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Concerto for Two Trumpets  Antonio Vivaldi
   Allegro  arr. by Will Roesch
   Largo  (1678-1741)
   Allegro

Nocturno, op. 7  Franz Strauss  (1822-1905)

First Suite from the "Fairy Queen"  Henry Purcell
   Prelude  ed. by Jay Lichtmann
   Rondeau  (1659-1695)
   Jig
   Hornpipe
   Dance for the Fairies

Intermission


Quartet No.1, op. 20  Wilhelm Ramsoe
   I. Adagio; allegro  ed. by D. Miller  (1837-1895)
   II. Andante sostenuto
   III. Allegretto scherzando
   IV. Vivace con molto fuoco

The Nonpareil  Scott Joplin
   trans. by Arthur Frackenpohl  (1867-1917)